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ABSTRAK

Syaily Enterprise merupakan sebuah syarikat perkongsian yang dimiliki oleh dua orang dan telah didaftarkan pada tahun 2006. Bermula Julai 2007, Syaily Enterprise telah melaksanakan projek kiosSerindIT selaras dengan tuntutan untuk memenuhi syarat jualan RM 100, 000.00. Syaily Enterprise berjaya memenuhi syarat itu pada Mac 2008 dengan hasil jualan melebihi RM 200,000.00.
ABSTRACT

Syaily Enterprise is a partnership company owned by two person and has been registered in year 2006. Starting July 2007, Syaily Enterprise has executed a project called kioskSerindIT in order to fulfill the sales term of RM 100,000.00. In March 2008, Syaily Enterprise has successfully fulfilled the term by gaining RM 200,000.00 of sales.
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CHAPTER ONE

INFORMATION ON COMPANY
CHAPTER ONE
INFORMATION OF COMPANY

1.0 Company Summary

Syaily Enterprise was founded on 10th August 2006 with registration number AS 0286448 – D, focusing on venturing into ICT world by fulfilling customers need on information technology and communication related products. Besides retailing, Syaily Enterprise also offers services such as formatting computer, printing, editing and scanning to cater customers need.

1.1 Company Ownership

Syaily Enterprise is a partnership company with profit and lost sharing of 50% each between Miss Nurul Ilyani Bt. Abdullah Hasnan and Miss Rosliana Bt. Abdul Razak.
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